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Fifty Years the Sfar<feJ:

MAIN ENTRY OF COAL MINE-Showing Tunnel to the 
property of the Canadian American Coa! and Coke Co., Frank.

TOWN OF FRANK FROM THE MINES—Row of Cottages 
Destroyed Are Shown on the Extreme Right.

This means that’ no heavy baggage can 
be transferred between railways, hotels 
or steamships unless by cabmen.

Fire.

J12 years has been gradually becoming 
ossified, is dead. Deceased’s body a few , 
days ago had become rigid as stone. 

Suicide.

tiers east of the newly-acquired line who 
require better transportation facilities 
would likely be served before any other 
extensions could be made. The country 
to the north would naturally receive its 
share of attention as settlement in
creased.

FLIGHT OF JEWS.

They Fear an Anti-Semite Crusade at . 
Kieff, European Russia.

W. Albius, 73 years old, an ex-civic The Canadian Locomotive Company’s Kieff,European Russia, May 4.—Thons- 
employee, committed suicide by taking j new- WOTks ,at Longue Pointe was on fire j ands of. P°°f Jews liavc fled' from tll?® 
carbolic acid yesterday afternoon. He : . m0rning and consider- PÎty owing to the reports that an auti-
liad been paralyzed for some years. | , . . ’ Semite crusade is imminent. The richer

, able damage has been done. Jews have left tiheir houses and have
: sought refuge in the hotels. In order to 
allay the excitement, troops are* iiatrol
ling the st’reete, and the walls are pla
carded with notifications that

Fatal Rock Slide.
Halifax, N. S., May 4.—Two men, 

Nathaniel March and 
natives of Kennedy’s' Bay, Newfound
land, were killed, and five others nar
rowly escaped from an avalanche of 
5,000 tons of stone, which slid down the 
side of George’s river, C. B., above the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s quar
ries this morning. • When they saw it 
coming they all ran for safety, but these 
two were buried beneath an immense 
mass. One of the bodies could not be 
seen, with ten tons of stone upon it, but 
both were recovered this afternoon. They

BAKINti
POWDffl

Geo. Lambert, The Blockade.
Montreal, May 5.—Pers Davidson, rep

resenting the shipping men, to-day gave
out this statement: “This is a national lonial railway has granted increases to its
fight, and we shall not* submit to the die- employees, and the strike which was or- j semblages are prohibited), and that the 
tation of Washington over Canadian dered for to-da.y, and which was to tie up ! military will use their weapons unspar- 
trade and labor, even if the trade of the tfce line betweel, Truro*and Sydney, ha.< j ins'.T >“ case of necessity.
country is temporarily tied up m the i ----------------------------- - Awarded
struggle.” The ’longshoremen’s strike >en averted- . , JAPAN’S NATT. u - ?
grows in seriousness without* signs of mmigrants. ----------- j itignGSl HOIIOPS r?0î4d $ FâiP
settlement. The entire harbor is con- Steamer Adria, from Hamburg via Tckio, May 6.—The projected naval ttgllSSt tSStS UeS* SOV’t Ch&ttlSÎS 
gested with shipping. Under ordinary Boulogne, with over 1.400 immigrants, : programme proposes the expenditure of 
circtftnstances the resources of, the port arrived this aftertiaon. Passengers have $5,750,000 per year for ten years.

Wages» Increased.
Halifax. N. 8., May 5.—The Interco-

:

pmoe BAKING POWDER CO- 
CHICAGO

j Bill Read Third Time in House—Mr. 
Bourassa and Lord Dundonaid’s 

Speeches.

Ottawa, May 5.—Mr. GaMiher intro
duced a bill respecting the Columbia im
provement Co.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriér’s bill raising the 
poll tax on Chinese to $500 was read a 
third time.

Mr. Bourassa, on the motion to go into 
supply, brought up the speeches n:ade by 
Lord Dundunald since coming to Canada, 
showing that he (Dundomii.., was talking 
militarism in the country. It was not "so 
much to the matter in the speeches ihpt 
he objected as to 
going around 
should be uttered by the

Lord Dun.lor aid’s
expressing views which 

Minister of
j Militia, who was responsible to the peo

ple. The Major-General had no îaoi^e 
right to advocate expenditures which ihe 
minister did not approve of than would 
the deputy minister of public works.

Sir Frederick Borden, in reply did not 
j make any objections to the statements 
• made by Lord Dundonald. Indeed, be 
; agreed with most of what he said, but 

Toronto. May 5—No effort is being ] he also agreed with Mr. Bourassa when 
made by either the carpenters’ section of j ^1C lattpr said that the officer comm and- 
the Builders’ Exchange or striking i i*1*» although an Imperial officer, 
mechanics to come to terms, and Vhe j subordinate in every way to the nnfi- 
outlook now is for a determined, long I ister, and merely an official of the Can- 
drawn struggle and long tie-up of build- : adian government while he stayed in 
ing trades ia the city. i this country.

TOtyN OF FRANK A YEAR AGO On tV Extreme Left May Be Seen the Row of Cottagf s Destroyed by the Land fide.

all been landed and went forward to 
their destination in Western Canada to- j 
night.

were single, and each about 29; years old.
Resignation.

Hon. D. Gordon, who for thirty years 
has been a member of Prince Edward 

j Island legislature, and never once has 
j suffered defeat, has resigned the leader- 
j ship of the Conservative opposition. He 
I is suceeded by John A. Màtheson, bar- 
I risler, of Georgetown, who made his 
1 entry into political life at last general 
election, when he was returned for Mur
ray Harbor division.

Supposed-Incendiarism.
Brantford, May 4.—The large bams of 

John Alexander, farmer, two and a h;flf 
mil^ southeast of this place, were de
stroyed by fire . this morning. About 
thirty valuable head of cattle, three 
horses and T-ome pigs were burned to 
death and n quantity of fanning imple
ments destroyed. Incendiarism is sup
posed to have caused the fire.

New Superintendent.
Toronto, rfay 4.—Mr. Alfred Price, 

superintendent of C. P. R. line betv^en 
Toronto, Owen Sound and Detroit, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Lake Sunerior division, with headquar
ters at Fort William* succeeding F. P. 
Brady, who succeeds Mr. Leonard as 
«reneral superintendent of tjie Central 
division. Winipeg. Mr. Price" is succeed
ed by Mr. Mnnson, who has charge be
tween Toronto and Smith’s Falls.

Denies Story.
Hon. J. R. Stratton gave evidence be

fore Gamey bribery commission to-day. 
He denied that either of the Sullivans or 
Jones were employed by him in connec
tion with election protests. He also 
denied emphatically ever giving $3,000, 
or even three cents to Gamey.

May Go to Montreal.
Winnipeg; May 4.—It is rumored in 

railway circles that E. J. Coyle, general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R. at Van
couver, is here to confer with C. E. Mc
Pherson, general passenger agent here, 
regarding the position of general pas
senger agent for the Western division, 
which it is said the latter is about to 
vacate for a higher office in Montreal.

Strange Death.
Hamilton, May 4.—Geo. Scott, who for

would have been taxed to the utmost" to 
bundle it adequately and expeditiously. 
The circumstances under which the work

Disputes Continues.in the harbor is being conducted to-day 
are: A force of about 1,100 men are at 
work discharging vessels, betwèen 15 and 
20 teams, manned by non-union teamsters 
are engaged in transferring the carg-o at 
the wharves to the freight cars. Not 
more tlvao half of the wharf accommo
dation has been erected. The wharves

was

LONGSHOREMEN AGAIN 
REJECT EMPLOYERS’ OFFER are choked with cargo, which there are 

no teams Vo move. On eight of the ships 
no work is being don#1, either owing to 
lack of berth rt^om or lack of wharf 
space to deposit cargo. "Vessels are ly
ing two abreast at some of the. pi.rs, and
recent arrivals are unable Vo get near ity before they can further press their j y* >r A ~7~~ 
the docks. The Independent Labor chum agnirst the miser Jew's ÿGO.OOO 1 L- to .t]ie .recent
Bureau succeeded in getting about 200 estate. It" is likely a commission will K» 1 ™ * tLAI1.9 ,0 military review in Em- 
new men lo the wharves since last night. I to Pan Francisco to take evidence in the ‘ am s , or to-day did not oe-
The railway position lias assumed an en- casé. One of the claimants, who says ! . . , 16 J*£,lIar parade ground, but
tirely new phase. Yesterday* à decision she is the original Mrs. Hymans, resides ! I*-06 vent ocelle, on a large Plain
to decline all freight of a perishable citar* there, the second ,in New York, and the . *es f?31 tins city, a pictur- -que 
«Lever has been enlarged so as to em- third at Churchville, Out. ‘JP. s re c lnS to tue Campania liou-
brace all kinds of freight. The Grand and D€Q[ , ruined ^eâucta.
Trunk freight management Issued to-dnv ' p, 1 oops numbered about 25,000 men.
a notice instructing agents to accept no Winnipeg, May 5.—Rev. Dr. Sulher- emperor William recalled the fact that 
freight', whether domestic or export for land- Methodist missionary secretary, has on the same field he had reviewed 5: .000 

, Montrai, until further notice. This i< 1 le£t here for the coast. Dr. Sutherland j ^h the late King Humbert. Not- 
because the Grand Trunk sheds, yard* wiil n;eet » number of Indian missionar- j ^ ^“standing the distance of Centocelle 
and sidings are choked with cars. The ie^ at Vancouver to discus** matters with ! trom Bomcv it is stafed that 10,000 per- 
managcmei» fears that if it ~and af«>rwarda attend the British ; s™^8*thered t0 wi^es» the magnifiant
bring cars-here, while the fmgllt* caWtt i vNfimbm confereix-e iu Victoria, May ! w sovereigns, the two
be moved, it will seriously cripple the en- ! ^^h. ; , riI1P6s, Crown Prince Fivder-
tire syst’em. The Canadian Pacific will I Ended His Life. j ick W dham and Ifricce Eitel, and four
only accept freight at the owner's risk. Reports of a case of attempted mur- I hundred s,llits* and L*:iree .
The Canadian Pacific liner Mont.-cwe. (1er. followed by suicide, has just reach-i n,.TOUfppm®,A. * hnlhant uniforms, the 
with 15.000 tons of general cargo for c,l Edmonton by travellers from the ! „ CidiL,‘ Ak :n- Ul= *m,
Montreal, is being discharged at Three ; North. A ha'vf-breed named Pierre De- i witrZllZi tà 1 .pict“ro' Queen Helen 
Rivere, 90 miles below Montreal. She j '.(-une quarreled with his wife for re- r;„„„ ' itJ 'f, rfT!e"" a stato 'ar-
will come here to load. As a. result • of j furi-g to accompany him North on a 1 =n« tbe other mrni-
rhe strike, fhe hoard of trade is draw- | freighfer. Deienne seized the woman vvrp an^ ‘mpenal parties
ing up a hill asking parliament to compel I and stabbed her in the head and should- showed crct' ,er . lh<1 Emperor
labor unions to incorporate, and making , era, then attempted to cut her throat, the tromti lrt<?re« in the bearing of
it illegal for any body to «trike unless She dropped insensible, and the pS*
incorporated. Robert Brckerdîke. M. P., fled, 
will father the bill.

Claim Estate.
Eli Hymans/’s widows, who number : 

three, and his daughter Esther Werfli- ] Twenty-Five Thousand Ita'ian 
weirner, of S<m Francisco, must by or
der of court to-day furnish $200 secur-

REVIEWED TROOPS.

Sol-tiers
Paraded Before Emperor William.

Two Men Killed by Fall of Rock — 
Hon. J. R. Stratton Gives 

Evidence.

Montreal May 4.—The strike to-night 
looks more serious than ever. Goods are 
rotting on the wharves, and all railways, 
C. P. R. Grand Trunk and International 
have issued orders to agents to accept no 
more shipments for Montreal. Street 
railway men are also talking strike to 
enforce recoemtio 
a meeting of tne 
all offers of employers were again reject
ed almost unanimously, and annnounee- 
ment that teamsters were out was re
ceived with shouts cf approval. The 
Ro3*nl Garrison Artillery from Quebec 
has been orderedN to proceed . to Mon
treal. The Grand Trunk has 500 cars 
of freight awaiting cartage here. The 
C. P. R. is not so badly congested. All 
heavy union carters and teamsters struck 
this morning out ■ of sympathy with 
’longshoremen, who are still out.

# Control Line.
Sir Thomas 4*>hnughnessy, president of 

the C. P. R.. said to-day that the deal 
to côntrol the Calgary & Edmonton rail
way had been completed, the C. P. R. 
getting a lease and at the same time ac
quiring in its own interest the stock as 
well. When asked as to the probability 
of the line being extended into the Peace 
river country. Sir Thomas said that set-

«-qffithe union, and. at 
longshoremen to-night

man ,
A silk handkerchief, which the i 

v.oraan had around lier throat saved her i 
:Te.

TO RELIEVE MILITIA.
On Vhe following day Dvloune’sj

body was found dead ly.:ng by the road- ; . °^awa, May 5.—The Minister of MR. 
s de, Ms threat having been cut. The lt,a has ordered a detachment of 80 men 
wife .is recovering. j ^"om the military school at St Johns

.Quebec 1° go to Mont;cal- and relieve 
1 he m.l,ltla> which has now been on dutv 

Ipr eight days in connect'on with the 
i ,/!. 01 )on6shoreme:i. Sir Frederick 
j Hdnlcvi may later on cal!

(he permanent

More Strikes.
Two more strikes developed fo-day. 

Four hundred employees of the sash and 
door factories quit work to neforce de
mands for a minimum 22J 'cents an 
hour.
Transfer Company, 75 in number, went 
out in sympathy with other teamsters.

Geo. Williams, of Mount Sicker; W. B. 
Hoy and C. PiiVliippe-Woliey arc at the 
Vernon.

Employees of the Canadian

on some of 
corps at Fredericton N. 

to go to Montreal. He considers ^his 
a better pian to «pursue than taking local 
corps in cities, because th-tir 
might be

THE FRANK HORROR 'THE FRANK HORROR.
presence

necessary in connection with 
other troubles that might arise. Mnnt- 
leal ordered the troops yesterday and 
an depots .have been made in readiness.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Ottawa, May ti.-Mr. Williams, of 
Charlottetown, arrived here to-duv to 
enter on the- docket cf the Snp-V 
court the ease of Prince Edward D'nnd 
for the preservation of representstb in 
the par.iamont of Canada conferred rai
der the terms of the urlen ease. Mr. 
Williams says it involves none of the 

j points relied on by New Brunswick ai d 
j Nova Scotia. Tkejsinnd says that there 
! should be no decrease under the tenu of 
j the union. It says that in this record 
I it should be the same as British C n- 

bin.

I

me
!

i

/

- ■

is the intention of the coal company to 
have three entries into the mine, two 
tunnels and one shaft, and part of the 
machinery for tho plant’ is now en route. 
Work will be rushed as soon as possible, 
and they are only awaiting the govern
ment’s action.IS ANTICIPATED

Superintendent Taylor, of the C. P. R., 
; in-formed your correspondent that* 300 
| roekmen and laborers will be at work 
: to-morrow morning on the new track, 

«and that the wagon road will be complet
ed around the slide by noon on Wednes
day. The transfer of passengers and 
mail over the road will begin on Thurs
day.

REASSURING REPORT
BY FRANK COMMITTEE

Miners Ready to Resume Work as Soon 
as the Government Permits 

Them.

APPEAL CASE'S.

Judgments Delivered in the Supreme 
Court, Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 5.—Judgments were de
livered in the Supreme court to-day in 
fhe following Yukon case: Belcher v. 
McDonald; appeal allowed, a new trial 

anxiety as to the state of Turtle mouu- ordered, respondent to pay the costs of 
tain and what opinion would be express- this court and of the court appealed

from and the costs of the trial.
In Williams v. Stevenson, the appeal 

was allowed and action dismissed with 
Among those who went up ; CX)St6 in all the courts again respondent, 

early in the day were S. W. Gebo, Mr. Justice Armdur is of the opinion 
Premier Haultain, Governor Spriggs and that a new trial should be granted, 
nine practical miners. They spent in ' ^he case is as to a breach of con-
♦l, nnmkwi -- -o u ,ltx tract and tile former as fo a claim forthe neignborhuuu v£ two hours up there - . c . .,, , , . - $u0,000, balance of note. Both are apand made quite an extensive examina- f ,, lC3 , , y> iis • i peals from the Supreme court of Britishlion, Governor Spriggs even going down Golambia 
.among some of the loose portions and ' 
examining the fissures. The report of 
this party* is appended in telegrams sent | 
to General Superintendent R. R. Jamie-j 
son by Superintendent Taylor. It seems 
to be the concensus of opinion that what 
comes down in the future will come in 
small amounts and no- further damage 
to the town need be feared. Viewing 
tho slide and mountain from the rocks

Blairmore, N.W.T., May 4.—After an
other day of more or less excitement and

e<l regarding it by the party who went 
up this morning, everything is as usual 
at Frank.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Members of Western Federation of Min
ers to Be Assessed to Assist 

Strikers.

Nanaimo, May 5.—At the meeting of 
the Western Federation of Miners at 
Ladysmith on Saturday last, it was ar
ranged that in all mines of British Col
umbia all members of that organization 
are to be assessed 10 per cent, of their 
net earnings for the benefit of the strik* 
ers at Ladysmith and Cumberland. It 
is reported this will net the single men 
who are out on strike $20 to $25 per 
month, while the married men will get 
all the way from $35 to $40 per month.

Arrangements have been made for the 
reopening of the Nanaimo shoe factory, 
which has been closed for the past six 
months. A joint stock company has been 
formed with considerable capital at the 
back of it.

Joseph Emery, of Emerysville, arriv- 
jSV thé city fast evening from San 

Francisco. He is here in connection with 
the stone quarries on Newcastle island, 
which he has acquired from the Western 
Fuel Go. Mr. Emery is an old-timer 
here, having worked these quarries some 
thirty years ago. Mr. Emery inteu<> 
opening them up at once on a large scale. 
The stone will be loaded into sailing vês* 
sels and shipped to San Francisco, 
where it is wanted for large building 
contracts there, in which Mr. Emery is 
interested.

below, one deems it well nigh impossible 
that such an enormous body of rock 
could come from such an apparently 
small portion of the mountain. Viewing 
it from above, quite the reverse is the 
case. The question that at once comes 
to one’s mind from this point is where 
a’.l the rock went to.

Interviewing Mr. Gebo, your corres
pondent learned that the condition of the 
mountain was not as bad as they ex
pected to find it, and he expressed him
self as having the greatest hope for the 
future of Frank, and hoped to see busi
ness resumed iu all its branches in a very 
short time.

Mr. Frank spoke in very much the 
'Saie inuuuvr, and stated that part of 

the machinery for the new plant was 
now 011 its way here. Just as soon as 
the government will allowtihem, he fur
ther stated, they will have men at work 
in the mine, and ifc is expected imme
diately after the examination of the 
mountain by experts, that operations at 
ihe mine will commence at once. Mr. 
Frank stated they will have an output 
as soon as the C.P.R. can carry the 
coal.

Superintendent Taylor informed 3*our 
correspondent that reconstruction work 
across the slide will begin on Wednesday 
morning again, and a full force of men 
will be engaged. Business men are anx
iously awaiting the action of the author
ities.

Mr. Taylor’s telegrams follow;
Frank, N. W. T., May 4th.

THE KING’S THANKS.

Sends Message to President Loubet Be
fore Embarking at Cherbourg.

Paris, May 4.—King Edward left* the 
Invalides railway station on his way to 
Cherbourg before noon to-day, amid the 
booming of one hundred cannon and the 
acclamations of the people. The* cere
monies at His Majesty’s departure were 
cn the same elaborate and spectacular 
scale as on his arrival here. President 
Loubet ‘in a state coach called at the 
British embassy and drove with, the King 
through the avenues, on both sides of 
which troops and large crowds were 
massed. His Majesty wore the uniform 
of a British admiral.

In the carriage following that of the 
King and the President -were. Premier 
ComJbes and Foreign Minister Delcasse, 
the latter wearing for the first time the 
Grand Cross of t*he Victorian Order, be
stowed upon him yesterday by King Ed
ward. There was a continuous roar of 
‘‘Vive Le Roi” along the route through 
the avenue Demarigny over the Point 
Alexandra to the esplanade.

The station was sumptuously decorat*- 
ed with crimson and gold hangings, and 
the British and French colors. The band 
of the Republican Guard stationed1 on the 
platform played ‘‘God Save the King” 
at the moment of His Majesty’s depar
ture.

The final adieus were extremely cor
dial, the King and Piresident Loubet hold
ing a long and intimate farewell conver
sation. The King saluted the officers, 
bowed and smiled to the cheering crowd, 
entered the train and departed1 for Cher
bourg, where a F'reneh squadron is wait
ing to render him farewell honors.

President Loubet has received from 
King Edward at Cherbourg the follow
ing telegram: “Before leaving French 
soil I desire once more warmly to thank 
you for the friendly welcome your 
eminent and the French people accorded 
me in my sojourn in Paris, the souvenir 
of which will never be erased from my 
memory.”

E. R. Jamieson, Calgary:
The party of fifteen who climbed Turtle 

mountain to-day returned1 at 4.30. I have 
seen Gebo, Spriggs and one of the miners. 
They all agree that the report of the 2nd 
instant
There is a large lot of loose rock to come 
down, but no large body can possibly come 
down to reach half way to the river. Ap
parently it will come as at present, and 
from the top view there is a large table
land to receive It. This bears out my 
statement that since tlhe first large slide 
no rock has fallen into the river. Of the 
party of fifteen, nine were miners, all of 
whom volunteered to go to work In the 
mine to-morrow morning if the government 
will allow them. I will see Haultain later

greatly- exaggerated.

and advise you again.
(Signed) J. G. TAYLOR.

Frank, N. W. T., May 4th.
R. R. Jamieson, Calgary:

Premier Haultain left this evening for 
Regina, after having visited the top of 
Turtle mountain. Mr. Haultain authorizes 
the statement that it is doubtful if rock 
will fall iu a body sufficient to damage the 
town to any appreciable extent. He pre
fers that the inhabitants remain out of .the 
town until his engineers make complete 
observation by transit and decide definitely 
if there Is rany movement in the mountain. 
Mr. Haultain1 will return to Frank before 
the end of the week and determine what 
<ourse to pursue. He does not consider 
that any rock that slides from Turtle 
mountain could possibly reach our track.

(Signed) TAYLOR.

Frank, N. W. T., May 5.—Conditions 
are becoming more favorable every day 
as regards the safety of Turtle mountain, 
and those who examined it a few days 
f.go and made another examination to
day report pra:ctically no danger from 
a slide of any magnitude. The rock is Cherbourg,
gradually coming down in small amounts, Cherbourg, May 4.—The royal train 
and no danger is to be apprehended. arrived here at 6 o’clock this evening. A 

To-day a .party consisting of Govern- salute of 100 guns was fired from the 
•ment Surveyor Elliott, from Regina, C. fcrt in honor of His Majesty. A second 
1*. 11. Surveyor McKenzie and Inspector salute was fired when His Majesty
of Mines Smith ascended the mountain tered the arsenal, and when he descended
to make observations. Mr. Elliott goes the train military honors were paid

• P again to-morrow morning, and will hjm and the band/ played1 “God Save the 
place 1 glints t*o note if there Is any move- King.” King Edward was met by Ad- 
ment in the mountain, and it is expect- mirai -Couchard and other local officials, 
ted that a repprt will be submitted by the with, whom he exchanged a few words, 
i :■<! of the week He embarked on a launch of the mari-

H. L. Prank said this morning in an in- time authorities, and was conveyed to
Crvie-w with your correspondent that it* Yjçforill and Albert, the royal yacht.

gov-

en-

<

, 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Your Furs
against moths and duet.

H. BOWES,
:emist.

it St., Near Yates St.

rOTICE.

hereby given that 90 
j£e hereof we Intend to 
to the Chief Commiselon- 
MVorks for permission to 
Bwlng described tract of 
|nead of Works Canal, in 

Commencing at a poet 
,’s S. W. corner,” thence 
thence north 40 chains, 
pains, thence along shore 
Commencement, containing 
[sixty acres more or less, 
mruary, 1903.
BO. RUDGE. 
fALTER R. FLEWIN.

7 given that sixty day» 
id to apply to the Chief 
^ands and Works for per- 
le 140 acres (more or lese> 
‘r Island, Rupert District, 
)ost planted on the south- 
ander Island, thence fol- 
if the Island to the point 
including the whole are®

DWARD E. POTTS. 
ht, H. II. V. KOELLE.
B. C.. March 13th, 190».

7 given that sixty days 
d to apply to the Honor- 
mmissoner of Lands an<* 
Bion to purchase the fol- 

lamls situated on the- 
loott Island, British Col- 
lenclng at a post marked 
per, thence north forty 
1st forty chains, thence 
thence east forty chain» 

Incement, and containing 
sixty acres more or lees.

F. RUDtiB. IVi
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